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OUR COMMITMENT
Exceeding Customer Expectations

780,000 Gallons of Bulk Storage Capacity: The 
only distributor on Long Island with bulk storage tanks.

175,000 Square Feet of General and Warehouse 
Storage Space

10,000 Square Feet of Heated Storage for 
Temperature Sensitive Materials

Extensive Personal Care Products Formulary

Extensive Industrial, Institutional, and Janitorial 
Products Formulary

Custom Blending: for the adhesive, coatings, 
printing, personal care, and �avor/fragrance industries.

Full analytical laboratory: including GC, UV, Karl 
Fischer, Refractive Index, Viscometer and Density Meter. 

Fully networked lab equipment between divisions which 
allows for real time analysis and information sharing.

ThePrideFacilities

Distilled Spirits Plant: TTB (formerly BATF) approved to package 
pure ethyl alcohol, denature ethyl alcohol to any SDA formula 
required, manufacture ink solvents, and other alcohol based blends.

Custom Packaging and Filling: Pride can provide customized 
�lling in a wide variety of containers.

Custom Tote Services: Pride is equipped to handle all of your tote 
requirements. We can �ll them at your site or pick up and deliver on a 
rotating basis.

FDA Registered Repackaging Facility

NF/USP and Kosher packaging available: Dedicated and 
Orthodox Union supervised white room for packaging Corn Syrup, 
Glycerine, Maltitol, Propylene Glycol, Sorbitol, and White Mineral Oil.

Inventory Control: State of the art wireless bar coding system with 
�exible integration to focus on customer requirements.

  OurPrideServices

Company owned and operated truck �eet: including straight 
trucks and box trucks all equipped with lift gates. Stainless steel single 
hole, compartmented, dedicated, kosher, and insulated bulk trailers.

Just in time/automatic delivery service available

Extensive on going employee training to maintain the highest 
levels of industry safety and regulatory compliance

Highly experienced and technically trained outside sales force

HACCP Compliant

NACD member since 1975

Recipient of the NACD Responsible Distribution Process 
Excellence Award

A Family OfPride


